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Online News
Dateline Oslo

Telenor launches
online photo album for
Norwegian customers
Telenor Norway has launched an

photo album service so their users

can store photos from their mobile

phone, as well as share photos with

their contacts using either Wap or a
web-based album.

Worker-monitoring tool
now eyeing student
cheaters
Norwegian high school students

can now use state-provided laptops
during exams. But they’d better

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115 Tel (800) 305-0217

$1.50 per copy

A snowy Hamsun celebration in Oslo
The opening commemorative event of the Knut Hamsun 150th Anniversary took
place in Oslo on Feb. 19, the day of the author’s death. Hamsun’s breakthrough
novel “Hunger” (Sult), set in the city then known as Kristiania, provided the
framework for the event
Compiled by

Berit Hessen

Her Majesty Queen Sonja, Tora
Aasland (Minister of Research and
Higher Education), Halvard Ingebritsen
(Norwegian State Secretary of Culture),
Leif Hamsun (grandson of Knut
Hamsun), and 260 other invited guests
attended the official opening, which took
place at the National Library in Oslo.
Vigdis Moe Skarstein, the National
Librarian, gave the opening speech. She
emphasized Hamsun’s role as a great
storyteller and inciter.
“I am very interested in Hamsun’s
work. I think he wrote extremely well,
in a subtle manner. He was the ‘father of
modern literature’ and I think his life was

not access notes, chat with friends,
or surf the Web. Cheating will be

Formerly
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Photo: Erlend Aas/Scanpix. Courtesy of The National Library in Oslo.
On the afternoon of Feb. 19, around 1,500 people attended the street theatre “Sult og Suppe” (Hunger
and Soup) performed by “Riksteateret.” The snow made the production even more authentic.

detected immediately.

Breie makes herself at home in the Big Apple

StatoilHydro profit
drops 67 percent

Consul General Sissel Breie talks about life, family, and her
new job in New York

Norway’s largest oil and gas

company posted a 67 percent drop

in fourth-quarter profit as a weaker
krone pushed up deptartmental

costs and crude oil plunged more
than $100 a barrel from a record.

Maternal morality

The Norwegian government has

pledged USD $50 million in support
of Nigeria’s efforts at improving its

child and maternal mortality rating.

$1 = NOK 6.97
updated 2/23/09

2/23/09 $1=NOK 7.01

Interview by

Berit Hessen

In October 2008, the Norwegian
community in New York was exited to
welcome the new Consul General Sissel
Breie. Ambassador Breie started her
career with the Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Bangkok, Thailand,
after going through the Ministry’s rigorous
trainee program. She then moved on to
New York and the Permanent Mission of
Norway to the United Nations, and spent
four years at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs’ headquarters in Norway, before
becoming Ambassador to Argentina in
1999. Breie served as Director General
of aid and international development,
before she moved to New York as the

CONTINUES PAGE 12

Photo: Erlend A Haugen/Royal Norwegian Consulate General
Consul General Sissel Breie is a bit of a world traveler, having spent time working in Thailand,
Argentina, and of course her home country, Norway, but these days Sissel is making New York City
home sweet home.
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nytt på Nett

67 cm snø i hovedstaden

I de forrige uke vard det kraftig snøfall
i Oslo. Ikke siden 1987 har det vært så
mye snø i hovedstaden. Først om totre uker er sentrumsgatene ryddet, tror
brøyteleder Joakim Hjertun, melder
Aftenposten.

Vant 16,1 millioner i Lotto

En mann fra Årdal i Sogn og Fjordane vant lørdag kveld hele førstepremiepotten på 16,1 millioner kroner i
Lotto. Norsk Tipping opplyser at lørdagens gevinst er den høyeste på to år.

Bompenger bare i sør

En ny og moderne E6 bygges fra
Svinesund til Kirkenes. Men bare i SørNorge må bilistene betale bompenger.
I Nord-Norge tar staten hele regningen. Veiarbeidet skal fjerne noen av
de verste dødsveiene i Norge. Men finansieringen er veldig ulik for de ulike
strekningene. I Sør-Norge finansieres
opptil 75 prosent av kostnaden av bilistene ved bompenger. Nord for Stjørdal
koster det ikke en krone å kjøre på den
nye veien, melder Aftenposten.

Ventetiden øker

Ventetiden fortsetter å øke på norske
sykehus. I fjor måtte pasienter vente i
snitt én dag lenger enn året før for å få
behandling. Pasientene måtte vente i
gjennomsnitt to dager mer enn i 2006,
skriver Dagsavisen. Den gjennomsnittlige ventetiden for spesialistbehandling var i fjor på 73 dager, viser
tall Norsk pasientregister som ble lagt
fram 20. februar.

Ikke enighet om gentesting

Helse-Norge blir ikke enige om det
bør innføres gentesting av alle kvinner som har fått påvist bryst- eller eggstokkreft. Direktør Bjørn-Inge Larsen
i Helsedirektoratet har anbefalt Nasjonalt råd for kvalitet og prioritering å
si nei til gentesting nå, til tross for at
en bred faglig utredning konkluderer
med at gentesting bør innføres.

Stipendordning til fiskere

Fiskeri- og kystministeren har besluttet
å etablere en stipendordning med tilskudd til kjøp av fartøy, nærmere
bestemt 30 stipender á 250 000 kroner.
Videre har hun etablert en ordning der
det deles ut 10 nye deltakeradganger
hvert år i tre år til unge fiskere som
allerede har drevet med eget fartøy.
“Fiskeressursene tilhører fellesskapet,
og jeg ønsker å legge til rette for at
unge, motiverte fiskere har mulighet til
å etablere seg som fartøyeiere i fiskeflåten,” sa Helga Pedersen 23. februar
på Finnmark Arbeidspartis årskonferanse i Hammerfest.

Ministere på klimatur i Antarktis
Miljøvernminister Erik Solheim var
vert da miljøpolitikere fra hele verden
besøkte norske forskningsstasjonen i
Antarktis, melder Aftenposten.
Solheim ledet en ekspedisjon bestående
av miljøministere fra Kina, Tsjekkia,
Finland, Russland, Sverige, Storbritania,
Algerie, samt representanter for syv andre land. De besøkte Antarktis for å oppdatere seg på klimaforskningen i området.
Besøket ble litt forsinket fordi sterk
vind på klodens sørligste kontinent satte
en stopper for reiseplanene i forrige
helg. Det var derfor en svært fornøyd
miljøvernminister som endelig kunne ta
imot et trettitalls miljøpolitikere fra hele
verden på den norske forskningsstasjonen Troll i Antarktis. “Dette er helt
fantastisk. Været er strålende, og her
skal vi lære alt om Antarktis som disse
forskerne kan. Nå kommer vi til å bli helt
oppdatert,” sa miljø- og utviklingsminister Erik Solheim.
Hensikten med turen er at ministrene skal finne ut mer om klimasituasjonen på iskontinentet. De fikk også
vite hvordan det har gått med den norskamerikanske traversen (ekspedisjonen)
fra Sydpolen til Trollstasjonen som ble
avsluttet 21. februar. Traversen har vært
et høydepunkt i det norsk-amerikanske
forskningssamarbeidet gjennom Po-

Miljø- og bistandsminister Erik Solheim og direktør ved Polarinstituttet Jan Gunnar Winther rett etter at
Solheim sammen med 10 miljøministre og representanter fra ytterligere syv land kom til Troll mandag
morgen. FOTO: OLE MATHISMOEN / Aftenposten.

laråret, og er båret fram av betydelige logistiske og vitenskapelige bidrag fra det
nasjonale forskningsrådet i USA (NSF),
Norges forskningsråd og Norsk Polarinstitutt. Ekspedisjonslederen denne sesongen, Tom Neumann, sier det slik:
”Dette prosjektet er gjennomført i det Internasjonale polarårets sanne ånd. Verken
USA eller Norge kunne ha gjennomført
dette alene, verken vitenskapelig eller
logistisk. Samarbeidet vårt har vært et
nøkkelelement ved dette prosjektet.”

English Synopsis: Representatives
from more than a dozen nations, including the U.S., China, Britain and
Russia visited the Norwegian research
station Troll in Antarctica on Feb. 23.
The delegation were guests of the
Norwegian Minister of the Environment and International Development,
Erik Solheim. The deligation met
with the Norwegian-American Scientific Traverse of East Antarctica, that
completed their large project on February 21, 2009.

Vil løse Amundsen-mysteriet
Flyet Latham med Roald Amundsen om bord forsvant i 1928 på vei fra
Tromsø til Ishavet.
Av Marthe Berge

mil.no

Roald Amundsen deltok i en redningsoperasjon av luftskipet Italia og General
Umberto Nobile. Hvor Latham og Roald
Amundsen forsvant, er et av de gjenstående uløste mysterier i vår tid.
Mange aktører, nasjonalt og internasjonalt, har i mange år arbeidet for å
definere et sannsynlig søkeområde og få
gjennomført et søk. Operasjon Latham
involverer flere sivile aktører og ulike
avdelinger i Forsvaret.
Bakgrunnsinformasjon og samarbeidspartnere
18. juni 1928 startet den franske flybåten
med Roald Amundsen og hans besetning
fra Tromsø med kurs for Svalbard, der de
skulle delta i letingen etter den italienske
polfareren Nobile. Etter denne avgangen
fra Tromsø var det ingen som noen gang
så noe til Roald Amundsen og hans besetning.
I 1933 fikk fiskere noe de mente var
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deler av et fly på kroken nordvest for
Bjørnøya. Denne flydelen slapp dessverre taket og sank til bunns, men posisjonen ble nøye avmerket på kart som
luftfartsmuseet har i dag.
Høsten 2009, 81 år etter Roald
Amundsen forvinning, vil KNM Tyr
med dets moderne utstyr benyttes for
søk av et av nasjonens største forsvinningsmysterier.
Operasjon Latham planlegges gjennomført i i uke 35-36 2009. Denne
operasjonen er et samarbeid mellom
Forsvaret, Norsk Luftfartsmuseum,
Kongsberg Maritime og det tyske TVproduksjonsselskapet Context TV. Selskapet er i dag internasjonalt anerkjent
og har produsert dokumentarfilmer som
i 2005 ble nominert til den prestisjetunge
prisen Emmy Awards i USA i 2005.
Foto utstillingen ”SOS Italia”, som
handler om Luftskipet Italias havari i
1928 og den påfølgende redningsaksjonen med blant annet Latham finnes i
dag på Norsk Luftfartsmuseum i Bodø.

Roald Amundsen. Photo: Wikipedia.

English Synopsis: Norway plans to resume the search for South Pole conqueror
Roald Amundsen’s plane 81 years after it vanished during an Arctic rescue mission, the Royal Norwegian Navy announced Feb. 23. The Norwegian Polar explorar disappeared aboard the French Latham 47 flying boat in the Barents Sea on
June 18, 1928.

News
Progress Party leader speech sparks
controversy
Progress Party (FrP) leader Siv
Jensen’s statement in a speech on Feb.
22, that Norway is undergoing a subtle
islamification has sparked controversy.
The deputy leader of the Conservative
Party (H), Per-Kristian Foss, compares it
to the attacks on the Jews in the 1930s.
In her speech to the FrP national board,
Jensen warned against what would happen if what she called “a subtle islamification” of Norway would continue.
She pointed to what had happened to
the Swedish city of Malmö, where according to Jensen, Sharia laws had been
introduced in sections of the city, and
where the police hardly dared to enter.
“We [FrP] will not allow any special
privileges for any individual groups,”
she said. (Norway Post)
Norway drops hijab for police officers
Norway will not go ahead with plans
to allow women police officers to wear
the hijab (the Muslim headscarf) as part
of their uniform, the justice minister said
Feb. 20. Knut Storberget and his ministry have come under fire after the recent
proposal to change regulations for police
uniforms to allow religious headscarf to
be used was announced. He cited discussions with the police, other parties
including the Labor Party, which is the
main force in the red-green coalition as
factors that contributed to the decision to
drop the idea. (Monstersandcritics.com)
Church joins Arctic oil debate
The Church of Norway called on the
Norwegian government last week to stall
all oil exploration projects the next five
years. Norway needs to reflect on the interrelation between climate change and
its oil industry, the Church argues. “We
are the biggest environmental movement
in Norway,” the church bishops say. In a
sign of protest against government poli-
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cies, a group of prominent church representatives assembled in front of the
Norwegian Parliament building in Oslo.
The church wants five years of thinking
before Norway proceeds with oil exploration. That will give time for a thorough
debate on interrelations on oil production
and the climate crisis, enhanced focus on
alternative energy generation and new
technology, the church representatives
argue. (BarentsObserver.com)
No more troops to Afghanistan
The Norwegian Government has no
plans to send more Norwegian troops to
Afghanistan. The decision comes after
the United States announced an increase
of 17,000 men to Afghanistan, expecting
its allies to also contribute more. Defense
Minister Anne-Grethe Strøm-Erichsen
said that Norway has not received any
direct request from NATO, and adds that
neither had she expected one. Defense
Chief Sverre Diesen confirms that Norway is unable to contribute more men
beyond the 575 deployed in Afghanistan
today. ( NRK)
Three billion EUR rig for Goliat
The rig plans for the Goliat project
outside the coast of northern Norway are
among the largest and most expensive
plans ever presented on the Norwegian
continental shelf. The application to start
developing the first oil filed in the Barents Sea has been sent to the Norwegian
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy. “This
is an important milestone for the Goliat
license. Now we have taken a large step
towards realizing the first oil field in the
Barents Sea,” ENI Norway writes in a
press release. (BarentsObserver.com)
StatoilHydro cuts Troll Capital Expenditure by $543 millon
Norwegian oil and gas group StatoilHydro cancelled on Feb. 19, a $543.1
million investment in its biggest North

Sea field, Troll, because of low oil prices
and high costs. The initial budget for
the project, which aims to boost oil recovery and maximize the value of gas
production at the huge North Sea field,
was almost NOK 10 billion, it said. “The
adjustments are necessary because of
changes in framework conditions, such
as lower oil prices and high costs,” StatoilHydro said in a statement. (Reuters)
Norway’s first bluetongue case
reported
The Norwegian Food Safety Authority says the country’s first cases of bluetongue infection have been detected in
two cattle herds. The cases were found
in routine checks Vest-Agder, southern
Norway, one in Lista and the other in
Sør-Audnedal. The food authority said
Feb. 20 there is no risk to humans, and
the virus is unlikely to spread to other
herds due to winter temperatures. An
agency news release says the two herds
are isolated. (Forbes.com)
Worst snowfall in Oslo since 1987
The major snowfall over southern
Norway over the past week is causing
problems, particularly in the capital,
Oslo, where the snow clearing crews
have difficulty in finding room for all
the snow, after all the usual dumping
grounds are filled up. With the dumping
grounds overfilled, the authorities have
been forced to again allow snow to be
dumped into the harbor. Dumping snow
into the harbor basin has been forbidden,
in order to protect it from pollution.
(Norway Post)
English Publisher sells Norwegian
newspapers
British-based newspaper publisher
Mecom said it had agreed to sell Norway’s Sunnmørsposten and Romsdals
Budstikke daily newspapers to Polaris
Media for an enterprise value of about
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USD $79.1 million. Mecom said in a
statement on Feb. 18 the northwestern
assets of its Edda Distribusjon and Edda
Ressurs businesses would also be included in the sale of the publishers, which
are based on the northwestern coast of
Norway. The Sunnmørsposten and the
Romsdals Budstikke had been publishing for more than 120 years, and have
daily circulations of 32,667 copies and
18,167 copies repectively. (Reuters)

American TV Interested in Norwegian
Global Health Efforts
World Focus on PBS on Feb. 11, discussed challenges of global health. Because of Norway’s long standing commitment to improving the global health
situation, UN Ambassador Morten Wetland was interviewed. Wetland answered
questions about UN’s plan to immunize
20 million African children in one month
against polio, and talked about how immunization is a very effective method in
the fight against infant mortality. The interview was a part of an ongoing World
Focus series, addressing the international challenges that the new American administration faces. (Norway-UN.org)

High Norwegian population growth
The Norwegian population has
passed 4.8 million. The population
growth from 2007 to 2008 was 62,100,
up by 6,000 from the year before, and was
the highest since 1920. Experts believe
the well-developed system for maternity
care and maternity/paternity leave is part
of the reasons for the Norwegian babyboom. The average age in Norway is
now 39, but there are great variations between the different regions. The average
age is lower in the region centers and in
the coastal regions in the south and west,
while there are many older inhabitants in
the municipalities along the border with
Sweden. (Statistic Norway)
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Business

Exchange Rates

Vinnere

(Feb 23 09)

Norsk Kr.

6.8123

Dansk Kr.

5.8428

Svensk Kr.

8.7732

Canadian $

1.2507

Euro		

0.7843

Oslo Børs:

Navn			
Artumas Group		
Medicult			
Wega Mining AS		
Opera Software		
Goodtech			

Siste		
1,10		
13,20		
1,42		
23,90		
1,70		

%
29,41
24,53
11,81
10,65
9,68		

Siste		
Scandinavian Clinical Nutrition
3,00		
Aker Exploration ASA
20,00		
Lighthouse Caledonia ASA 0,10		
Navamedic		
6,00		
Powel			
17,00		

%
-22,28
-20,00
-16,67		
-14,16
-14,14

Tapere

Navn			

LE WI S O . T I T L A N D
Cer t if ied P u b l i c A c c o u n t ant

(206)789-5433
3 82 4 1 8 t h A v e
Sea ttl e , W A 9 8 1 1 9

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
Specialized Assista n c e

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.8 0 0 . 870. 7 6 8 8
Prices from

NOK 2310 (~$455)/week
NOK 4284 (~$840)/2 weeks
108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com • www.VikingCarClub.com

Seattle, Washington Norwegian Commercial Club

Thursday, March. 12 6 p.m.

Martha Rose of Martha Rose Construction, based in Ballard, will speak about
green building technology.

Thursday, March. 26 6 p.m.
Eric Nelson from the Nordic Heritage
Museum will be the speaker

Leif Erikson Hall 2245 NW 57th St.
For more information call Ozzie at
(206) 297-4254

supporting local Norwegian business since 1932
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Entrepreneurship matters
In times of global economic hardship, it
is more important than ever to get new
business off the ground
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Entrepreneurs are determined to stay
in business according to the 10th annual
Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2008
recently released at the Babson College.
The report describes entrepreneurship
as a dynamic interaction between three
entrepreneurial dimensions; attitudes,
activity and aspiration.
Despite the drop in sentiment among
non-entrepreneurs, start-up intentions
and activity remained as high in mid
2008 as it was in 2007. Early-stage
entrepreneurial activity remained higher
in the United States than in European
countries and Japan.
Financing is still the biggest hurdle
for early-stage companies in Norway.
As there is a positive correlation
between entrepreneurship and economic
development, something should be done
about this. In the United States, 18 states
have tax credits for business angels.
State taxes affect only a small portion of
their taxes. According to some, the U.S.
federal government should propose a
25 percent tax credit for investors who
make early-stage investments in new
companies. A federal angel tax credit
would have a beneficial effect on angel

investment activity. France, Ireland and
the UK have such incentives. Forum for
Entrepreneurs in Norway is proposing
similar incentives.
The
report
also
mapped
entrepreneurship education and training
across the globe. Much of entrepreneurship
education is self-directed and voluntary,
but in some countries formal training is
well developed. Those who have ever
engaged in voluntary training are two
and a half times as likely to be early stage
entrepreneurs as those who have not.
In Norway, more than 20 percent of
the class graduating from high school
this spring, have started and run a young
enterprise as part of their schooling.
The School of Entrepreneurship at the
University of Oslo marks their tenyear anniversary this year. Students
participating in the program work in a
start-up company and take night classes
in Silicon Valley, Boston, Shanghai ,etc.
for a semester. When they return, they
have truly adopted the American way
of entrepreneurship. Very promising for
Norway’s future.

A snowy hams …

consumed by the enthusiastic audience.
The twilight and the snow piling down
from the sky made the performance extra
magical.

(…continued from page 1)

fascinating,” said the Queen, when she
visited the exhibition “k u b o a a – Knut
Hamsun’s Early Authorship,” which was
a part of the opening program.
Theatre in the street
In the afternoon, around 1,500
people attended the street theatre “Sult
og Suppe” (Hunger and Soup) performed
by Riksteateret. The performance was
based on excerpts from Hamsun’s debut
novel “Hunger,” written after Hamsun’s
return from an ill-fated tour of America.
“Hunger” is loosely based on the author’s
own poverty-stricken life before his
breakthrough in 1890. The novel recounts
the adventures of a starving young man,
whose sense of reality is giving way to a
delusional existence on the darker side
of a modern metropolis.
While the snow was coming down,
the performance started outside the
National Theatre, where a large crowd
had gathered under umbrellas and warm
hats. The theater then proceeded up the
University Street to St. Olav’s Place,
where many stations were set up and the
spectators could help themselves to warm
soup. About 106 gallons of soup were

Celebrating a literature laureate
In 1920, Hamsun’s epic “Growth of
the Soil” (Markens Grøde) was awarded
the Nobel Literature Prize, making him
one of only three Norwegians to ever win
the prestigious award. However,
he
fell from grace after WWII for his Nazi
sympathies. Hated, loved, scorned and
admired, Hamsun (1859 - 1592) remains
one of Norway’s most prominent writers.
He is often referred to as one of the great
writers of the twentieth century, as well
as one of the most influential European
novelists of the last hundred years.
Three additional national events
will take place in Lom, Hamarøy and
Grimstad this year, but Hamsun will
also be celebrated abroad. The aim of
promoting Hamsun internationally is to
raise the profile of his writings, as well
as to generate interest in Hamsun in a
variety of cultural contexts in different
parts of the world. An additional
objective is to promote modern Norway
as a nation presenting and renewing a
significant part of its cultural heritage.
Proud to bring you the
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Sports

Four golds for Bjørndalen

Results &
Standings

All Time World Cup Victories
Standings

1. Ole Einar Bjørndalen Biathlon
88
2. Ingemar Stenmark Alpine Skiing 86
3. Annemarie Proell Alpine Skiing
62

Biathlon Leaders
Overall points

1. Tomasz Sikora		
2. Ole Einar Bjørndalen
3. Mazim Tchoudov
4. Emil Hegle Svendsen
5. Christoph Sumann
6. Ivan Tcherezov		
7. Michael Greis		
8. Carl Johan Bergman
9. Alexander Os		
10. Björn Ferry		

POL
NOR
RUS
NOR
AUT
RUS
GER
SWE
NOR
SWE

696
673
609
599
503
501
495
477
464
443

World Cup Nordic Combined
Overall Standings

1. Anssi Koivuranta
2. Magnus Moan 		
3. Björn Kircheisen
4. Bill Demong 		
5. Jason Lamy Chappuis

FIN
NOR
GER
USA
FRA

1169
1120
840
820
611

Biathlon Sprint Standings
Women

1. Kati Wilhelm		
2. Megdalena Neuner
3. Tora Berger		

GER
GER
NOR

264
261
253

World Cup Cross Country
Sprint Standings

1. Ola Vigen Hattestad
2. Tor Arne Hetland
3. Renato Pasini		

NOR
NOR
ITA

580
335
376

World Cup Cross Country
Overall Standings

1. Dario Cologna		
2. Petter Northug		
3. Axel Teichmann
4. Ola Vigen Hattestad

SUI
NOR
GER
NOR

939
736
663
580

World Cup Cross Country
Women’s Distance Standings

1. Justyna Kowalczyk
2. Aino-Kaisa Saarinen
3. Marianna Longa
4. Virpi Kuitunen		
5. Marit Bjørgen		
6. Kristin Størmer Steira

POL
FIN
ITA
FIN
NOR
NOR

671
640
544
525
405
398

World Cup Alpine Skiing
Overall Standings

1. Ivica Kostelic 		
2. Jean-Baptiste Grange
3. Benjamin Raich
4. Aksel Lund Svindal

CRO
FRA
AUT
NOR

802
721
769
711

Eurovision

Despite a penalty each by Emil
Hegle Svendsen and Lars Berger, the
Norwegian foursome won the final race
of the 2009 Biathlon World Championships in Pyeongchang, Korea. Halvard
Hanevold and Ole Einar Bjørndalen had
prevented penalties, with Bjørndalen
making the difference in a tight battle
against Christoph Sumann of Austria
and Michael Greis of Germany on the final leg. This was the fourth Gold Medal
for Bjørnadalen at the World Championships, giving him 88 World Cup victories and securing his spot as the all-time
leader, ahead of previous leader Ingemar
Stenmark in alpine skiing.
The Norwegians completed the race
in the total time of 1:08:04.1 minutes,
12.6 seconds ahead of Austria and 32.7
seconds ahead of Germany. Austrians

Daniel Mesotitsch, Simon Eder, Dominik Landertinger and Christoph Sumann used a total of seven spare rounds
of ammunition, Germans Michael Rösch,
Christoph Stephan and Michael Greis
needed three more.
Thriller on final lap
Austria had been in the lead of the
race until the very final shooting session, but anchorman Christoph Sumann
needed two extra bullets here whereas
Bjørndalen needed only one. At the start
of the final lap, the Norwegian was only
2.9 seconds behind the Austrian and immediately picked up the pace.
At one of the very demanding uphill sections, Bjørndalen pulled away for
good. It was his way of getting even with
the Austrian, who had defeated him in a
similar situation the day before in the
mass start.

Northug is pursuit world champion
FIS Ski

23-year-old Petter Northug from
Norway took his first individual world
champion title in the 15km + 15 km pursuit competition at Liberec 2009. He finished the race just 3.1 seconds ahead of
the runner up Anders Sødergren (SWE).
The bronze medal went to Giorgio Di
Centa from Italy, who finished 11,9 seconds behind the winner.
In the first part of the race, a big
group of over 30 athletes stayed together. In the second part the group was
spread by an attack of Anders Sødergren.
Sødergren broke away from the field

and was chased by Northug, Di Centa,
Alexander Legkov, Tobias Angerer and
Roland Clara. In the last round, only the
first four stayed ahead and on the last big
uphill, Petter Northug launched the final
attack.
For Northug it is the first individual
World Champion title. Sødergren made
his second silver medal in a World
Championships race after being 2nd in
2003 in the 50 km competition in Val
di Fiemme. For 36-year-old Giorgio Di
Centa it was already the second medal in
the World Championships pursuit, as he
finished second in Oberstdorf in 2005.

Hushovd wins California cycling stage
Amgen Tour

After completing one of the most
defining stages of the 2009 Amgen Tour
of California, which included the Sierra
Road (category 1) climb, a signature
climb in the race, Thor Hushovd (NOR)
of Cervelo Test Team held on to take
the stage win. Santa Rosa resident Levi
Leipheimer (USA) of Astana had another strong performance in front of thousands of enthused cycling fans to retain
the overall lead.
The riders were hit hard early in
stage 3, just five miles into the race,
when they took on the first King of the
Mountains competition (KOM) Sierra
Road (1,930 ft.). The racers then sped
through flat sections that twisted and
turned, including more than 40 switchbacks on Calaveras Road. After tackling
the second KOM climb of the day, Patterson Pass (category 4), the stage concluded with a lap around a downtown
circuit in Modesto.
Beginning with the difficult Sierra
Road climb, the 101.4-mile stage from
San Jose to Modesto started off with a
warm welcome from a massive crowd.

As the field started up the climb just
outside of San Jose, a small breakaway
group of four riders separated from the
pack and was briefly joined by the previous day’s KOM leader Francisco Mancebo (ESP) of Rock Racing.
The four riders in the breakaway
built a maximum gap of five and a half
minutes, but this was not quite enough
to hold off the hard charge by the sprinters in the final hour of racing. A strong
move by Louder before the finishing
circuit only delayed the inevitable until
the very end, where he was the last to
be caught. An impressive team effort
propelled Hushovd to a sprint victory in
front of a roaring crowd at the Modesto
finish. Hushovd confirmed that the team
lead-out train was what set him up for
the race’s first mass finish.
My teammates, including Hayden
Roulston (NZL), started with 1 kilometer
to go, and then Dominique Rollin (CAN)
pulled to just the last corner,” said Hushovd. “Then, (Brett) Lancaster (AUS) (of
Cervelo Test Team) and I started to pass
with only 150 meters to go, so our team
did a great job today.”
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Bronze for Berger
Norway Post

Norway’s Tora Berger secured a
bronze medal the 15km individual pursuit in the Biathlon World Championships in South Korea on Wednesday.
Germany’s Kati Wilhelm won the race,
ahead of Slovenia’s Teja Gregorin.
The Norwegian was in the lead most
of the race, but missed with one shot on
her last visit to the range.
“This (a medal) has been my goal,”
Berger said to NRK after the race.

Steira wins silver
for Norway
Norway Post

Kristin Stømer Steira secured silver
for Norway in the women’s pursuit 7.5
km classic and 7.5 km free race at the
Nordic World Championships in Liberec
on Saturday.
Poland’s Justyna Kowalczyk of Poland won gold.
Steira had led the pack most of the
race, but Kowalczyk, who had trailed the
Norwegian girl on the last few kilometers, managed to pass on the last hill and
snatched the gold medal.
The bronze medal was won by AinoKaisa Saarinen from Finland.

First women’s
ski-jumping world
championship
Bronze for Norway, gold
for United States in historic
ski jumping event

Photo: www.ski-club-schoenwald.de

Norway Post

Norway’s Anette Sagen captured
the bronze medal in the first-ever ski
jumping competition for women in the
World Championships. USA’s Lindsey
Van captured gold. Germany’s Ulrike
Grässler won silver.
Sagen (24), who has campaigned for
women participation in Olympic and WC
ski jumping for many years, jumped 94
meters in the final round, against Van’s
97.5 meters.
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Op Ed

Letters to the
Editor:

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief j.moe@norway.com

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
The article, “The Sami,” printed on
Feb. 6, either, is reporting some recently
researched evidence or it must be
mistaken concerning the Sami presence
in Norway the last 11,000 years. They
were surely there before the Germanic
people arrived but they were not the first
to settle in Norway.
It is known that at the end of the last
Ice-age, reindeer herding people from
the south established summer camps in
Norway, but did not settle there.
The oldest Sami settlement in
Norway, to my knowledge, is the less than
5,000-year-old Karlebotn settlement of
eastern Finnmark. This culture called the
Comb-Ceramic Culture, had apparently
arrived from Finland and the Bothnia
Bay area where similar house-wares
design items have been excavated.
This culture was not related to
the 13,000-year-old Komsa culture of
west Finnmark, the culture responsible
for some of the later rock carvings
Helleristninger in Alta, although Komsa
culture was also present at Karlabotn as it
was out toward the coast and southward,
at least as far as, to Hamarøy, Helgeland.
It seems obvious that the Komsa culture
arrived in skin and wicker boats as they
are later pictured in the rock carvings’
fishing scenes. They most likely followed
the rich ocean life along the Norwegian
ice-free coast.
Some 20 years ago, I was approached
by a prominent Washington attorney,
Jacob A. Mikkelborg, whose family had
emigrated from Finnmark. He had heard
from a fellow acquaintance, the Losvar
family of Mukilteo, that I had recently
visited Alta, Finnmark, and he wanted
to know if I could furnish him with a
general history of hte region from where

some of his forbears had come.
I wrote him a short history of the Alta
region. Mr. Mikkelborg has since passed
away. He was a staunch, old Norwegian
history buff, who always addressed a
compatriot, “Landsmann.”
Sincerely,
Finn Hedin
Everett, Wash.
Dear Editor,
The first Nordmanns-Forbundet
(San Francisco/North Bay Chapter) of
this year was held Feb. 1, in conjunction
with the Norwegian Seamen’s Church.
The meeting turned out to be a success
with many in attendance. On the agenda
was the film “Krigsseilerne—med
æren i behold,” well-documented by
Sjøfartsfilm AS. Of 1,024 Norwegian
ships taking part in the World War II,
694 were lost. But, it was even more
costly when it came to human lives:
3,664 men and 70 women lost their lives
under dramatic circumstances.
The meeting was our way of
honoring the “unsung heroes.” It was
an unforgettable experience to listen
to Klaus T. Holand’s and Wilhelm
Nielsens stories, two merchant marine
war veterans who survived the trauma.
Listening to what Knut Akseth told about
the ordeal his father, captain Akseth, had
to go through during the war years—a
program long to be remembered.
It is a pleasure to invite everyone to
our next meeting which will be at the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church on Sunday,
March 15, at 2 p.m. Consul General Sten
Arne Rosnes will speak on “Norway’s
role in the peace process in the Middle
East.” No one is better equipped to
handle this topic. Sten Arne Rosnes
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was the Norwegian representative to
the Palestinian Authority, before taking
over as the Norwegian Consul General
in San Francisco last year. There will be
a donation of $5 towards refreshments.
Please let us know if you will be able to
attend, either to Wenche/Halvor Skeie at
(707) 643-3068, or Edith/Dagfinn Kvale
at (415) 456-4076. Members of Santa
Clara Valley Chapter will join us for the
meeting.
We welcome you to join us. We look
forward to seeing you.
Sincerely,
Wenche and Halvor Skeie
Tove and Hans Norlander
Edith and Dagfinn Kvale
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor,
I read with interest your note about
names. I do believe that you know that
in the small villages in Norway you were
known as “so and so’s” son or daughter.
My name is Janni so I would be called
Janni Knutesdatter. But they were also
known by the name of the farm where
they lived.
Like Christy Olsen’s family, mine
too, spent some time at the Belgum farm
in Ulnes in North Aurdal in Valdres.
Actually only one of our ancestors
was born on that farm, Thore Syverson
(b. 1797). His father was from the
neighboring farm and his mother was the
widow of the owner of that Belgum farm
who had come from down the valley
near the village of Aurdal.
Thore later bought a farm near
Aurdal and moved down. The family
then were strangers and were called
Belgum, though my great grandfather
was baptized Hendrick Thoreson Lund/
Juven at the Aurdal Church.
When he and his two younger
brothers left the area for the United
States in about 1868, after their parents
had died, they registered on leaving
using Belgum as their last name rather
than Thoreson, though they continued
to use “T” as a middle initial. When the
oldest brother came over, he too used
Belgum, though he came from the Lund/

Juven farm, though he might even have
been born on Belgum in Ulnes.
Another relative, Peder Torjuson
left Krageø, Telemark, with his family
in the 1840s and came to Wisconsin.
He enrolled the children in school. His
daughter, my great-grandmother was
Anna Tomina Pedersdatter (Pederson).
Later it seems he found that his name
was Peder Pederson as the children and
he must have the same last name! He was
buried as Peder Pederson. I would think
that he did not find it amusing that he was
the son of “himself,” but then perhaps he
did. I never heard any talk of it. But being
born and raised in California, I never
heard anything much about my father’s
family, though I did know that we were
from Valdres, Norway. I knew nothing
about my father’s mother’s family until
recently and found that they had roots in
many different parts of Norway.
Hilsen,
Janni Belgum
Sicamous, British Columbia, Canada

Dear Editor,
Great information and array of
interesting articles and advertising in the
papers. Even the Per and Ola cartoon
which I used to read as a kid in the
Decorah Posten. Fond memories!
I’m asking for a subscription of
the newspaper for my July birthday.
“Apsoloootly, shur, ja hell, yu betcha!”
as Olai Fosse, the Norwegian Bachelor
hired hand at Kirkeboes used to say!
finsta guten fra Valdres Pairien (but a
Halling for the other half!)
Sincerly,
Kermit Finstad
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What did you pay for that?

$3.68

$3.49 USD

USD

is the median price for
Kellogg’s All Bran Cereal
in Norway.

SAM & ELLIE

is the median price for
Kellogg’s All Bran Cereal
in the U.S.

Editor’s Note with Jake Moe
Moe mystery solved!

Last week I received a very
interesting letter from subscriber
Dennis Haarsager, in Washington,
D.C. It was so interesting in fact, that
I thought I would share it with you.
I’m a subscriber to the Norwegian
American Weekly and read your
column about your grandfather’s
origins. I believe that I have found
his christening record based on the
information you provided in the
column, particularly the page from
“Tjensteliste.” It says he was born in
Gjerstad, Aug. 18, 1883.
Gjerstad is a parish in Aust-Agder
county. Many church books from that
era have been scanned and are available
online. I went to the pages for 1883
in the “Gjerstad Ministerialbok” and
found a boy named Peder Andersen
born on August 18 and christened
on September 28,1883. The writing
is very difficult to read, but it looks
like his father’s name is Anders
Aanonsen—Anundsen would be a
logical alternate. The mother’s name is
probably Svonau Pedersdatter. I can’t
make out the farm name, but it’s not
Moe (perhaps Østerholt). There were
several Moe farms in Gjerstad in the
1900 census. Moe is a common farm
name throughout Norway because it
is the same word as moor—poorly
drained open land—in English. In
this church record, the usual witness
information is missing and so are the
ages of the parents.
In the 1900 census, I found the
family living at Rølandet in Sannidal
parish, Telemark county: Their
surname is listed as Aanonsen, which
is the father’s patronymic. The father
is a butcher and Peder is listed as a
pulp mill worker. So now we know
that your great-grandfather Anders
was born in about 1840 and your
great-grandmother Svaanaug was
born in about 1851, both in Gjerstad
parish, Aust-Agder. I found Svannaug
in the 1865 census so we now know
the names of a couple of your greatgreat grandparents, Jens Jørgensen
Brogeland, born 1825 and his wife
Anne Gunvaldsdatter, born 1823.

Anders Aanundsen in 1865 was living
with his parents, Aanund Andersen
Aasbø, born 1805, and his wife Kari
Thorbjørnsdatter, born 1808. I can’t
find an Anders or Aasbø in the 1801
census, so would have to go to church
record scans to find Aanund’s parents.
There is a five-year-old boy named
Jørgen Jensen at Brogeland in the 1801
census, which would be the father of
Jens Jørgensen Brogeland and now
your great-great-great grandfather’s
name.
I noticed a discrepancy between
Peder’s mother’s patronymic in
Peder’s christening record and in the
1865 census, so seems one of the two
is incorrect. After double-checking, I
found a Svonau Pedersdatter Østerholt
of the right age in Gjerstad parish in the
1865 census which is consistent with
the christening record. Her father,
then, was Peder Andersen Østerholt,
born about 1817 and her mother was
Tonje Tengelsdatter, born about 1819.
Was it your grandfather Peder who
emigrated? Was your grandmother’s
name Sigrid? If so, I see they
immigrated together in 1907. And
perhaps your father’s name is Stanley?
I have found a Peter Moe in Grays
Harbor Co. showing as a millwright in
a sawmill and as a dairy farmer in the
1930 census.
Ingen årsak. It was a challenge to
see what I could find from the clues
you provided. I have a large (30,000
names) database for the Stadsbygd/
Rissa/Lensvik area of Sør-Trøndelag
and Leksvik in Nord-Trøndelag. I
help people who can tie themselves
to my database in some way (http://
stadsbygd.pgvhosting.com ).
Hope this helps!
Sincerely,
Dennis Haarsager
(paternal grandparents from
Stadsbygd in Trøndelag)
So, with Dennis’ help, I know my
name and the mystery is solved!
All the best,

Jake Aasbø Aanonsen Aanundsen Anundsen
Andersen Moe

By Ray Helle
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The Taste of Norway

Norwegian coleslaw
sweet and tangy

1 medium head of cabbage

1 teaspoon mustard seeds

1 tablespoon salt

2 cups celery, chopped

1 1/2 cups sugar

1 small sweet red pepper, chopped

1 cup white vinegar

2 carrots, shredded

1 teaspoon celery seeds
Shred cabbage and toss with salt. Cover and refrigerate at least 2 hours.
Meanwhile, in a saucepan heat the sugar, vinegar, and seeds, simmering 10 minutes
Cool completely. Add to the cabbage along with the remaining vegetables. Cover
and refrigerate at least 24 hours before serving (longer is better). Keeps 4-6 weeks in
the refrigerator. From Recipezaar.com.

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

2248 NW Market Street, Seattle, WA 98107 206.783.8288
visit us online at: www.scandinavianfoods.net

providing quality scandinavian
specialty food and groceries since 1960
Store Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Send your favorite spring-time recipe with photo to:
tiffanie@norway.com
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Travels to Norway

Visiting Norway
Where to stay when you go

VisitNorway.com

Cottages
You will find cottages and cabins to
hire along the coast and fjords, in the
woods, valleys and mountains. Some are
available for very short periods, others
for a minimum of one week.
Standards vary from the extremely
simple to the very luxurious. What they
all offer, however, is the opportunity to
experience the traditional Norwegian
cottage coziness that just can’t compare
with staying in a room in the city or at
a hotel. At the cabin you organize your
time as you like, or more to the point, not
organize it at all. Simply enjoy life!
Cottages and cabins can be hired
through professional agencies and local
and regional tourist offices. There are
also ads in local newspapers and on the
internet.
Bed and Breakfasts
The closest you will get to traditional
English bed and breakfast is a pension or
private room.
This is a good alternative if you
want to keep down the cost of sleeping
accommodation. Most pensions are
available in the cities, but there are some
scattered around the countryside as well.
You can find a private room by checking
with the tourist offices or watching for
signs along the road. Look for the word
rom or husrom.
Hotels
Stay at an old, wooden hotel in the
countryside or choose a modern design
hotel in one of the main cities.
Hotels in Norway come in all shapes
and sizes—from modern design hotels in
city centres, to ice hotels, spa hotels and
family operated mountain hotels.
Conference hotels
Norway is rising to prominence as a
conferencing country. Many Norwegian
hotels have specialized in arranging
meetings and conferences, often with
outdoor activities included in the
program. The Norwegian Convention
Bureau can help with you with further
information.
Prices and discounts
Most hotels offer lower weekend
and summertime prices as well as special
family prices. Compared to the rest of
Europe, hotel prices in Norway are not
expensive.   The numerous large hotel
chains throughout the country often have
individual holiday passes and discount
schemes.
You can also buy Fjord Pass®
which offers substantial discounts on
accommodation at 170 hotels, guest

houses, cottages and apartments all over
Norway.
We advise you to book well in
advance, especially if you are coming to
Norway during the summer months.
Norway’s largest hotel chains:
Choice, Rica Hotels, Thon Hotels,
Rezidor: Radisson SAS Hotels &
Resorts and Park Inn Scandic, Norske
Konferansehoteller, Norlandia Hotels
& Resorts, The Historic Hotels and
Restaurants, First Hotels, Best Western
Fishermen’s Cabin
Along the Norwegian coast,
especially in the counties of Finnmark,
Troms, Nordland, Trøndelag, and Møre
og Romsdal, fishermen’s cabins are
sought after.
Originally built as accommodation
for visiting fishermen during the fisheries
of Lofoten, fishermen’s cabins, or rorbuer
as they are called in Norwegian, are
today immensely popular both amongst
Norwegian and foreign holidaymakers.
You are advised to book well in advance,
especially if you are coming to Norway
in July and August.
Go fishing
Spending your holiday at a
rorbu gives you the experience of staying
in quaint little fishing towns and villages.
There are plenty of opportunities to go
fishing—either on your own or as part of
a crew on board the local fishing boat.
Most fishermen’s cabins serve
as self-service accommodation with
a living room and kitchen in one, a
bathroom with shower, and at least one
bedroom. A lot of the cabins have extra
isolation, enabling them to offer yearround accommodation.
Standards and sizes vary a great deal,
as some fishermen’s cabins are very old
and some brand new. If you are prepared
to pay a little extra you can get a rorbu
with all the modern conveniences, even
an outside hot tub.
Prices
A two-bedroom rorbu costs from
NOK 600 per night. At most places
you pay per cabin, not per person. Most
often you must pay extra for bedding and
towels.
Overnight stay on a farm
Wake up to the sound of animals
in the morning. You will never forget
staying on a farm.
This kind of holiday is increasing
in popularity, and is well-suited for
families.
While spending a night or two on a

Photo: C H/Innovation Norway

For an authentic experience the next time you’re in Norway, consider staying at a farm. Farm stays are
becoming increasingly popular for the adventurous traveler.

farm, you get to know the farmers and
their animals by participating in the
farm’s daily routines. You also get to
enjoy the local food.
Many farms offer accommodation
and various farm activities. There are
many activities on a farm, besides taking
care of the animals. Horse riding, fishing,
biking, hiking and boat trips are often
offered.
The farms vary from small mountain
farms to large flatland enterprises.

Standard and facilities may be a bit
rustic, but it is all genuine and for real.
If you are driving from Oslo to the
fjords of western Norway, you might
want to consider spending a night or two
at Strind Farm. The farm is beautifully
situated in Lom, near the mountains
of Jotunheimen. Usually the farm has
sheep, chickens and horses in the summer
season.
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Roots and Connections

LETT X-ORD
av Jan-Tore Stien
1.

27. februar
Harold O Tvede
Sacramento CA
Olaf A Jacobsen
Bellingham WA
Cynthia Eiken
Park Ridge IL
Dr Charles Anderegg
Redmond WA
Iona R Dhaese
Puyallup WA
Chloe Willow Knudsen
Simi Valley CA
28. februar
Jakobine Hovik
Seattle WA
John M Anderson
Park River ND
Paul C Raysby
Avon SD
Raymond Thompson
Hawthorne CA
Ralph L Gusfre
Chicago IL
1. mars
Astrid L Omdal
Pasadena CA
Mafred O Aws
Madison MN
Barbara Bie
Seattle WA
Sissel Almaas Peterson
Seattle WA
Kent Larson
Sandy UT
2. mars
Nels Jensen
Duluth MN
Nancy Gunderson
Lincoln NE
Arnold Lunnum
Stanwood WA
Mrs L Allbee	Yorba Linda CA
Howard Thompson
Hawthorne CA
Roy Finden
Minneapolis MN
3. mars
John B Rasmussen
Lacey WA
Christ Feste
Minneapolis MN
Steven O Wick
Minneapolis MN
Helge Langorgen
Ft Lauderdale FL
Albert Furnes
Denver CO
Johannes Angen
Geitastrand Norway
Olav E Mathisen
Sarasota FL
Ken Helling
Seattle WA
4. mars
Mabel Marvik
Tacoma WA
Gust Oien
Skandia MI
Betsy Isane
Brooten MN
Bernhard Hendricksen
Mesa AZ
5. mars
Harald Jenssen
Solvang CA
Mrs Ole Kaldestad
Worland WY
Mrs Art Eliassen
Grenora ND
Lyman C Heyerdahl
Phoenix AZ
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Photos of the Week
Send your photo of the week to tiffanie@norway.com

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

Answer key for:
Kjendis Jenter
Printed Feb. 20

9.
14.

17.

16.

22.

8.

13.

12.

15.

7.

6.

Boy in tree Tajford Mountain
Photo by Berit Hessen.

30.

VANNRETT:
1. Skråttliggende skrift
6. Fortegnelse
11. Nedbør
12. Slår
14. Tall
15. Møbel
17. Klang
18. Ansikt
20. Påkjenning
21. Farsott
22. Ingenting
24. Utilslørt
26. Samt
27. Distanser
29. Strøm
31. Rekke
33. Miljøstiftelse
37. Servere
38. Sportsfolk
40. Smaske
42. Hovedsakelig
43. Fugl
45. Hyppig
46. Redsel
48. Spesielt
49. Uttale
50. Streng
53. Fred
54. Europeer
55. Ha det fint
LODDRETT:
1. Kjærtegn
2. Engstelig
3. Ligne
4. I skuddet
5. Myntsort
6. Debut
7. Månefase
8. Væske
9. Gi lyd fra seg
10. Harm
13. Skjulested
16. Fornem
19. Langsom
23. Bak
25. Mynt
26. Strev
28. Stolpe
30. Svak
32. Teve
33. Hovent
34. Avstand
35. Hemmelig
36. By i Italia
37. Ta i skole
39. Meieriprodukt
41. Lyd
42. Norsk by
44. Gresk gud
47. Tone
51. Slukte
52. Tummelumsk

Ole and
Lena
Stryn
Photo by Berit Hessen.

Lars: “Ole, stant in front of my
car and tell me if da turn signals are
vorking.”
Ole: “Yes, No, Yes, No, Yes, No,
Yes, No....”
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

1931-2009

Per K. Reichborn

Per K. Reichborn of Greenwich, Conn. and Horten, Norway, passed away peacefully
in the early morning hours of Feb. 16. He succumbed to pancreatic cancer, but only after
a gallant attempt to fend it off. Per was born Dec. 3, 1931 in Horten, Norway, to Signe
Bjornstad and Alf Reichborn-Kjennerud. He was the younger brother to Gunnar and Alf.
Per’s childhood was spent growing up in the small town of Horten along the shore of the
Oslo fjord. His life changed dramatically when the Germans invaded Norway when Per was
10 years old and he and his family were forced to live in occupied territory for five years.
He would later recall V- Day as the happiest day in his life up to that point. Against many
odds, Per was eventually able to attend Stanford University here in the United States on a
student visa, where he graduated with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. Enjoying the
American way of life, he quickly found a job designing aircraft engines for United Airlines. It
was during this time that Per met, and eventually married Else-Brith Klovstad, of Tønsberg,
Norway. Together they set out to achieve the “American Dream.” In 1961, Per began selling
an automatic boiler cleaning system that he imported from Norway called the Soot-A-Matic.
With limited English speaking skills he somehow managed to grow his sales and form a new
company that he named “Goodway.” In 1966, he and Else-Brith moved from Staten Island,
N.Y. to Stamford, Conn. where they raised their three children, Annette, Nina and Peter. In
addition, he helped raise from afar his deceased brother Alf’s daughters Linda, Kristina and
Trine. Per worked diligently to expand the Goodway product line and develop new industrial
and commercial markets while settling the business into the west side of Stamford. In 1980, he
moved his family to Greenwich where he has remained until now. The family has continued
to maintain a homestead on the very spot Per grew up in Horten, Norway where he and
Else-Brith always spent their summers visiting friends and family. Though he loved America
and frequently boasted about his adopted country, he never forgot his Norwegian roots and
continued many of the native traditions—including his beloved codfish dinners! Per will be
fondly remembered by all of his 75 employees at Goodway Technologies Corporation as a
generous CEO that loved being involved. He is survived by his wife Else-Brith, their three
children Annette Kane, Nina Meberg and Peter Reichborn, two son-in-laws Tim Kane and
Bruce Meberg and three grandchildren Tucker, Bo and Wyatt Kane—all of Greenwich. In
addition, Per is survived by his sister-in-law Merete Reichborn and his three loyal and loving
nieces Linda Mitchell, Kristina Piazza of California and Trine Lozier of New Canaan and
their adoring children. In lieu of flowers the family asks that you consider a donation in his
memory to the non-profit organization dedicated towards curing pancreatic cancer at www.
CurePC.com or mail a check in his memory to: The Lustgarten Foundation for Pancreatic
Cancer Research, 1111 Stewart Avenue, Bethpage, NY, 11714

meaningful experiences • exceptional care • inspired to serve

Pastor Dagfinn’s Corner
Good people and
faithful readers!
Lent
is
coming
up
this
week
and we are in
the middle of Mardi Gras here in the
Deep South. The Big Easy is full of
people from all over the world and the
locals are parading and partying night
and day. The largest free party in the
world has been going on for almost
two weeks. It seems that everybody is
trying to forget the difficult times by
celebrating harder than ever. Let the
good times roll and let the future take
care of its own problems. What can
we do anyway? This is a very human
way of tackling the huge and scary
problems ahead of us.
On Ash Wednesday it is back
to the straw shirt and the hard tack.
Lent is a period of contemplation and
preparation for the drama of Easter
and we are supposed to sober up and
ponder what we can do to live a godly
and fruitful life. Jesus went literally
through hell for us so the least we can
do is to live a good life here on earth.
Case closed, we are allowed to play
hard but then we have to work hard.
Such is life.
What is the meaning of this
life then? My answer is simple and
challenging: the meaning of life is to
live it, not sleep through it or give
it up or run away from it but take
charge of it and seek God’s purpose
in everything you do. Sometimes life
itself rises up against us and all of the
plans we had so carefully laid out just
go up in smoke. The only meaning we

can find in these chaotic instances is
God himself. Not as an explanation
of what is going on but as a point of
comfort and strength to get us through
it all.
I am reading a book for the
moment called “What is the Point
of Being a Christian?” written by a
Dominican brother named Timothy
Radcliffe. I think you might find
this an inspirational read and Brother
Timothy really brings this question to
us in simple words and with a wealth
of wisdom from all of Christendom.
It may be a good companion through
Lent for some of you.
By the way, I met a couple of
wonderful sisters from New York here
during Mardi Gras. They are originally
from Lindesnes but have been living
in the Big Apple for many years. It
turned out that they are subscribers
to our weekly paper and they told me
that they enjoyed my column. They
came to a baptismal service I did at
the Norwegian Church here in New
Orleans and it really made my day
meeting some of my good and faithful
readers. Thank you all for being out
there and making these few words
that I produce every other week more
meaningful than I ever could have
anticipated.
So, have a good Lenten Period
and do not forget that God is good,
the world is good enough and that we
humans can always do better.
Always your hopeful pastor,
Dagfinn Magnus

First Evangelical Free Church of Brooklyn
66th St. & 6th Ave, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, New York - (718)745-7775

“Bonney-Watson is a place where meaningful
experiences and exceptional care are
provided by inspired employees.”

FestMøte: Sunday March 8 at 4:30 p.m. • Tale: Pastor Roger Viksnes • Ekstra Musikk
Åpent Hus: Friday, March 13 at 12:30 p.m.
Bevertning • Alle er Velkommen • w w w. b r o o k l y n f e f c . o r g

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Wiggens & Sons Funeral Home
2003 NW 57th St.
Seattle, WA 98107
206.782.4700

March
Other Bonney-Watson Locations:

Bonney-Watson Eastside
211 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue, WA 98004
425.373.0020

Bonney-Watson Capital Hill
1732 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
206.322.0013

Washington Memorial
16445 International Blvd.
SeaTac, WA 98188
206.242.1787

Bonney-Watson Federal Way
1535 SW Dash Point Road
Federal Way, WA 98023
253.839.7317

Bonney-Watson Parker Chapel
900 SW 146th Street
Burien, WA 98166
206.244.2320

3/1 - Norwegian Service
3/8 - Norwegian Service
3/15 - English Service
3/22 - English Service
3/29 - Family Service
Norwegian Services the first two Sundays of each month.
English Services the last two Sundays of each month.

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051
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Arts and Entertainment

CD Review: “The Door”

28-year-old Mathias Eick takes on jazz

Photo: Flickr.com

Norwegian musician Mathias Eick is well known for his trumpet playing, but he also plays double bass,
vibraphone, piano and guitar.

Special Release

Trumpeter Mathias Eick focuses
all the qualities that have made him
a musician to be reckoned with in and
around jazz of the last decade. “The
Door” is distinguished by vaulting
lyricism and clear-edged melodies, a
strong sense of ambient space in the
writing, and edge and excitement and
openness to improvisation. The 28-yearold Norwegian cites Miles Davis,
Clifford Brown, Kenny Wheeler, Tomasz
Stanko, Arve Henriksen, and Nils Petter
Molvaer as influences upon his stylistic
evolution as a soloist. However, it
was his own characteristic sound that
prompted the International Association
of Jazz Educators to present him the
International Jazz Award for New Talent
in 2007. The prize included support for
an international tour, allowing Eick and
musicians to develop their repertoire.
“The Door” was subsequently recorded
in Oslo’s Rainbow and Cabin Recorders
studios in 2007.
Eick’s spacious pieces allow plenty
of free range for Jon Balke, whose
resourcefulness as pianist, always
taking the path less trodden, is in
evidence throughout the album. Balke’s
playing is one of the pleasures of “The
Door.” Orchestrator par excellence
in presentations of his own music
(particularly with Magnetic North), Balke
the pianist is effectively an arranger-inaction here, continually opening up fresh
perspectives inside Eick’s robust ballads

and mid-tempo pieces.
Drummer Audun Kleive is another
player with deep ECM roots. A former
member of Terje Rypdal’s Chasers and
of Charles Lloyd’s touring quartet, he
has also had a long association with
percussionist Marilyn Mazur. Here he
in tandem with bassist Audun Erlien,
developing and telescoping the grooves
and pulses.
Mathias Eick’s resume includes work
with musicians of many styles, from
Chick Corea and the Trondheim Jazz
Orchestra to Norwegian psychedelic rock
band Motorpsycho. A primary project
in the last 10 years has been the jazz/
progressive rock ten-piece band Jaga
Jazzist: Eick’s multi instrumentalism has
been an important part of that group’s
sound and on “The Door” he is also
heard on vibraphone and guitar as well
as trumpet, as he puts it, whatever needs
to be played.
Eick has appeared on two ECM
recordings with Norwegian-American
guitarist Jacob Young, “Evening
Falls” and “Sideways,” and on Finnish
harpist/pianist/composer Iro Haarla’s
“Northbound.” In 2007, he became
a frontline soloist of Manu Katché’s
band, appearing on the best-selling
“Playground” and touring extensively
with the French/African drummer.
UPC: 602517579798
Available for purchase online at
www.amazon.com, www.buycd.com,
and in record stores.
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Breie makes he …
(…continued from page 1)

Consul General.
“It is great to return to New York
City and see all the successful Norwegian
artists, musicians and designers based
here and to talk to representatives from
Norwegian companies thriving in New
York City. I feel privileged to represent
Norway in the most important city in
the world and I believe there is great
potential to increase awareness of
Norway in the United States,” said Breie
upon her arrival in New York.
The Ambassador’s first few months
in the Big Apple were extremely busy,
but finally the Norwegian American
Weekly had an opportunity to sit down
and get to know her better.
Norwegian American Weekly: Where
did you grow up?
Consul General Sissel Breie: I was born
and grew up just outside Oslo, in Bærum,
but my father came from Hallingdal, and
we spent all our summers there at his
farm, so I feel I like I grew up a little bit
there too.
NAW: Do you have children?
SB: I have two wonderful children,
my son is 21 years old, and studies in
Vancouver, Canada. My daughter is 19
years old. She is working as a snowboard
instructor in Oslo, at Tryvann, while she
is trying to find out what she wants to do
with her life.
NAW: Is your family living here with
you in New York?
SB: No, we are spread all around the
world, but we all met here in New York
for Christmas, and had a wonderful time
together. Such is the life of a diplomat
and his or her family, we all end up
living in different parts of the world, but
we always meet for holidays and special
events. The phone bills are horrible!
NAW: Why did you choose to work for
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs?
SB: My interest for international political
affairs has always been strong, and I have
always been curious about other cultures
and societies. So, the choice was not very
difficult when I had finished my studies
at the University of Oslo. I was lucky
to be accepted as a diplomatic trainee
right after I graduated with a degree in
political science.
NAW: Where was your last post? What
did you like best about it?
SB: My last posting was as Ambassador
to Argentina, a beautiful country with a
fascinating culture and fantastic people:
tango, red wine and beef. I was also
forced to learn Spanish, which was a
wonderful thing! What did I like best
about it? I guess the easygoing way
of life of the Argentines, the ability to
take one thing at the time, and not to
worry so much about everything, as we
Norwegians tend to do a lot.
NAW: What other countries have you
been posted in?

SB: I was here in New York in the 1980s,
that’s when I learned to love New York
and my son was also born here, which
gives the city a special place in my heart.
Before that I had my first diplomatic
posting in Bangkok, Thailand, where
I met my husband, Claus, a Danish
businessman.

NAW: What do you like about your new
location?
SB: How can you possibly single out
what I like best about New York? It is an
exciting city, full of good energy, I just
love living here.

NAW: How are your new job and
location different than the last?
SB: Very different. New York is the
cultural (and to some extent the financial
capital) of the world, so here our focus is
mainly on supporting Norwegian culture,
Norwegian business and information
about Norway in general. While in
Argentina the ties between Norway and
Argentina were not so strong, so the
work was not as intense as here in New
York.

NAW: What are the biggest challenges
you face in your job?
SB: The biggest challenges are more on
the human level than on a professional
level I would say. “Life is like a box of
chocolate, you never know what you’re
gonna get,” says Forrest Gump, and that
is especially true for diplomats. To move
to new countries and to try and learn
foreign languages, that is one thing. But
to try and keep your family together and
live a normal life at the same time, that is
the real challenge. You always feel guilty
about someone. Once your kids are old
enough to take care of themselves, then
your parents are getting old and need
your care and attention, it is definitely
not easy.

NAW: What is your impression of
Norwegians abroad and NorwegianAmericans?
SB: It is very interesting to learn which
part of the Norwegian culture that
Norwegians have brought with them to
the United States, and what becomes less
important to keep over time.

NAW: Do you like to read, if so what’s
your favorite book?
SB: I read a lot, it is hard to single out just
one favorite book. But maybe “Growth
of the Soil” (Markens Grøde) by Knut
Hamsun, it sort of sums up the human
condition, everything that is important
in life for us human beings, seen from a
Norwegian perspective, but at the same
time, Hamsun is universal.

NAW: Is there a Norwegian person that
has inspired you?
SB: Our former Prime Minister Gro
Harlem Brundtland was an important
role model for many women of my
generation, by “normalizing” being
a woman, mother and professional
politician all at the same time.
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In Your Neighborhood

Home
News from the East Coast SOlie Funeral
and Crematory
Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Verrazano Travel
Scandinavian
and European Specials,
Winter Specials,
Carribean Destinations
and Cruises!
Call for Details:

1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Image: Wikimedia.org

This postcard from 1918 features the original “Norwegian Lady” figurehead from the “Dictator” at
the Virginia Beach memorial.

Berit T. Mesarick
Williamsburg, Va.

After 118 years, ship returns to
Norway
The “Dictator” recently returned to
Moss, Norway, albeit in miniature, 118
years after her unfortunate shipwreck off
the Virginia Beach coast in 1891. Model
boat builder Per Storm Iverson built the
copy which was placed in Moss Church
during a special dedication ceremony.
Pastor Anders Leknes had the idea
to hang a copy of the “Dictator” in his
church. Such ships (kirkeskip) are
common in Norwegian churches.
Some time after the wreck of the
“Dictator,” her wooden figurehead
drifted ashore in Virginia Beach, where
it was placed on display for many years
to commemorate the tragic shipwreck,
but after a while it disintegrated.
In 1974, as an initiative of several
Norwegian groups, the figurehead was
replaced by a 10-foot bronze statue,
“The Norwegian Lady” by Norwegian
sculptor Ørnulf Bast. It was a gift from
the people of Moss to the people of
Virginia Beach. A copy of the statue was
placed in Moss.
Each year in March, the Ladies’
Auxiliary to the Virginia Beach Borough
Volunteer Fire Department hosts a
ceremony for invited guests at the
statue, and places flowers on the water in
commemoration of the 1891 shipwreck.
Today, the statues stand there as
a constant reminder of the strong ties
between the United States and Norway.
New Sons of Norway lodge
A new Sons of Norway lodge,
Norsk Carolina 3- 679 in Charlotte,
N.C., was instituted in late January.
The sponsoring lodge was Washington
lodge 3-428 in metropolitan D.C. The
president of the new lodge is Carol King.
Congratulations!
During the installation of the lodge,
the third district “traveling gavel” was
used. It is supposed to bring good luck in
its wanderings around the third district.
The wood in the gavel is from
the Gokstad Viking ship, which was

unearthed in 1880 on the western shores
of the Oslo fjord. At the time, two
Norwegian boys were able to acquire a
couple of pieces of the now famous ship.
When Albert Hansen and Theodore
Tolfsen later came to America, they
brought the pieces along. Albert Hansen
settled in the Bronx, N.Y., around 1900
and joined the local Sons of Norway
lodge. He subsequently donated his
Gokstad ship piece to the lodge, to be
made into the third district “traveling
gavel.”
				
Learn Rosemaling
Another opportunity to learn
rosemaling is: March 16-20, and again
March 23-27 at Land of the Vikings,
the S/N third district cultural and
recreational property in Sherman, Pa.
Well-known rosemaling artist, Eldrid
Arntzen, will offer classes for beginners,
intermediate and advanced painters. For
more information call (860) 945-8741 or
email normana@aol.com.
Norwegian church service in
Washington, D.C.
The next Norwegian church service
in the metropolitan Washington, D.C.
area is on Sunday, March 8 at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Bethesda,
Md. with Pastor Hilde Barsnes from the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New
York. Following the service, coffee
(kirkekaffe) and fellowship. For more
information call Lasse Syversen at (301)
641-7908 or email lasse@flagship.com.
Scandinavian Dance Class
Linda Brooks and Ross Schipper,
Scandinavian folk dance teachers, wish
dancers welcome to the Folk Dance
Nights every third Saturday in Greenbelt,
Md.
For more information call (202)
333-2826.
				

Scandinavian American Music for all Occasions

Ellen Lindstrom
& Company

Please call:
(718) 680-8361 or
(917) 968-2926

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Now is the time to book your

Dream Cruise VaCation
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Call or email us for the best offers
to any destination of your dreams

Big Dreams

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free (800) 822-5838

From Karmøy to Hawaii

The Kaare Ness Story
Now available on DVD from the Norwegian American Foundation
Classic Documentary Collection
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Norwegian Heritage
We can’t wait to
hear from you!

Behind the Blackout
Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

Life in Nazi occupied
Norway
only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

Send us your favorite Spring-time
recipe with a photo, and it may be
printed in a future issue of the
Norwegian American Weekly!
Email tiffanie@norway.com

(503) 366-9493

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Norway
Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please.

The Karmöy Club of Washington
invites you to their 13th annual

Cod Fish Dinner

Rumor has it: “It’s the best cod fish in town!”

Sunday, March 15, 2008 4:00pm

Photo courtesy of the Nordic Heritage Museum.

at Leif Erikson Hall 2245 NW 57th Street Seattle, WA

Entertainment and Raffle • Suggested Donation $15.00 • RSVP by March 9
For more information or to rsvp contact:
Betty Wabey (206) 542-8161 or Gro Brekkaa (425) 742-9133

Nordic Spirit
Old ship gets a new life in Seattle
Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum

ChiCago Friends oF Vesterheim
invite you to attend

The Nordic MarkeTplace
& luNcheoN
Saturday, March 28, 2009
Park Ridge Country Club, Park Ridge, Illinois
Silent Auction chip carving by Marvin Bruha.

$50 per person. RSVP to Vesterheim by March 23.
All proceeds benefit Vesterheim Museum.

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org
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The opening of Norway Day at the
1909 Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition
featured the sailing of a Vikingstyle ship—an emblem of the Nordic
community’s participation in Seattle’s
first World’s Fair. During next summer’s
city-wide centennial celebration of
the Exposition, a Viking-inspired ship
called the “Nordic Spirit,” part of the
Nordic Heritage Museum’s collection,
will commemorate the 1909 sailing,
following extensive renovations.
The Nordic Heritage Museum
considers the restoration of the “Nordic
Spirit” an opportunity to both honor
the past and inspire current and future
generations. The restored “Nordic Spirit”
will be a testament to the tradition of
Scandinavian shipbuilding and adaptive
reuse. The vessel has already had two
lives: as a Norwegian coastal fishing boat
in the late 18th or 19th century and as an
interpretive reproduction, outfitted with
Viking-style embellishments, in the mid20th century. Much-needed restoration of
the vessel will enhance its current role as
an educational object for the Museum’s

ongoing cultural programs. This next
life of the “Nordic Spirit” will begin
in the spring of 2009, with its display
at such events as the celebration of
Norway’s Constitution Day (May 17),
the Northwest Folklife Festival, and the
Ballard Seafood Festival, culminating
with the centennial celebration of the
Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition.
The Nordic Heritage Museum
is joining with a committed cadre
of community members to lead the
restoration project, with support from
Ballard-based maritime shipbuilding
industries. A number of local cultural
organizations and historical advocates
from the Seattle area are working with
the Museum to facilitate program plans,
funding, and research. We invite you
to participate in the renovation of the
“Nordic Spirit.” For more information,
please visit the “Nordic Spirit’s” blog at
thenordicspirit.blogspot.com or contact
Jason Herrington, Nordic Heritage
Museum Registrar, at (206) 789-5707,
extension 27, or jasonh@nordicmuseum.
org.
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Education

Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

California

A Don’t Hug Me County Fair
Through March 29
North Hollywood, Calif.
It’s county fair time in Bunyan Bay,
Minn., which means one thing: The Miss
Walleye Queen Competition. Visit www.
adonthugmecountyfair.com or call (818)
700-4878 for more info.
Nordic Moods Exhibit
Through March 15
San Francisco, Calif.
An exhibition of paintings, prints, photography, textiles and ceramics by artists of
Nordic/Scandinavian decent. Displayed at
the Norwegian Seaman’s Church in San
Francisco. Visit www.sjomannskirken.no/
sanfrancisco
Fundraiser Party
March 13
San Francisco, Calif.
Join the Norwegian Seamen’s Church for
a Fundraiser Party! Hosted by HULDRA
with great food and wine, entertainment,
auctions and raffle. The proceeds will go
towards new confirmation robes and altar candlesticks. $60 per ticket. RSVP by
March 6 by calling or emailing the church.
Contact us at (415) 775-6566 or email sanfrancisco@sjomannskirken.no.
Lecture by Consul General Sten Arne
Rosnes on the Middle East
March 15
San Francisco, Calif.
Consul General Sten Arne Rosnes will
speak on “Norway’s role in the peace
process in the Middle East.” Sten Arne
Rosnes was the Norwegian Representative
to the Palestinian Authority, before taking
over as the Norwegian Consul General in
San Francisco last year. RSVP to Dagfinn
Kvale at (415) 456-4076 or Halvor Skeie at
(707) 643-3068.

Colorado

Scandinavian Film Fest
March 7
Denver, Colo.
Features three short films and a featurelength film, including: Slurpinn & Co (Iceland), Mr. Mustache (Norway), Little Man
(Denmark), You the Living (Sweden). Followed by a reception. Email dlundquist@
webroot.com for details.

MAINE

Norwegian Folksong Suite Premiere
March 22
Penham, Maine
Premiere performance of choral/chamber work, “Norwegian Folksong Suite,”
by Melinda Bargreen, performed by the
ensembles of the Gordon College Music
Department. Contact Melinda Bargreen

at (425) 252-6129, email mbargreen@aol.
com.

New York

Snøhetta Exhibit
Through March 6
New York City, N.Y.
From February 19 through March 6,
the Architecture and Landscape Firm,
Snøhetta, mounts an exhibit of their process for the Cultural Center at the World
Trade Center, working closely with Keefe
Butler and Jose Vidalon of the March Department at Parsons. Visit www.snoarc.no
for details.
Lecture on Gender Equality
March 4
New York City, N.Y.
Don’t miss this seminar on Norwegian
and American experiences related to gender equality in business, society and policy with Norwegian Minister of Children
and Equality Anniken Huitfeldt. Join us
for an afternoon of fruitful discussion and
exchange of views at Scandinavia House.
Anniken Huitfeldt will give an introduction, followed by a keynote address and
a panel discussion. Limited seats. www.
scandinaviahouse.org.

Washington

Norwegian Youth Camp
March 7
Bothell, Wash.
Bothell Sons of Norway is offering a
FREE Norwegian Day camp for children
8 to 21 years old. The purpose of this
camp is to promote the culture and heritage of Norway. This camp will offer basic
language instruction, basic folk dancing,
craft projects & cooking classes. For more
information and to register, contact Seth
Tufteland, Youth Director at sofnseth@
yahoo.com. Visit www.bothellsonsofnorway.com.
Winterfest and Cutting Edge Award
March 7
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Greater Seattle Chapter of the
Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce for the first annual Winterfest and
presentation of the Cutting Edge Corporate Award to Nathan Myhrvold and Intellectual Ventures, LLC. To RSVP, email
naccseattle@gmail.com. Visit www.naccseattle.org for more information.
Nordic Knitting Conference
March 13-15
Seattle, Wash.
Expert knitters and designers from across
the country and Scandinavia will gather
for the second annual Nordic Knitting
Conference. Knitting experts will lead the
three-day conference. For more information visit www.nordicmuseum.org.

Coach Chuck Enge
The tennis ambassador
to Norway
Jake Moe

Editor-In-Chief

Chuck Enge lost his wife in early
2003 to cancer and as he says, “for the
sake of my heart, I felt that I needed to
go back to Norway.”
In 1989, Enge was in Norway on a
Fulbright as an exchange high school
teacher and coach. During this time, he
made lifetime friendships. After his return
to the United States, Enge returned to his
successful career as a tennis coach and
educator, traveling extensively around
the country.
In 2004, Enge met with the
Norwegian National Tennis Federation,
and based on the valuable knowledge
and experience of visiting over 650 U.S.
colleges and universities, they proposed
that Enge help guide Norwegian athletes
in finding the right athletic opportunities
in the United States.
It was with this official connection
that the doors opened and created an
entire “purpose for living” for Coach
Chuck Enge. As a bonus, the U.S.
Embassy Educational Exchange Officer,
Anne Charlotte Lindbloom, stepped in
to utilize Chuck’s expertise for a trip to
Oslo. He will be presenting at a one-day
college athletic scholarship seminar at
the Embassy and a two-day college fair
at the Oslo Spektrum conference center.
As part of his presentation, he
will be detailing his many years of
experience advising student athletes on
how to successfully work through the
complex process of selecting the right
college or university. He has prepared
a Power-Point presentation, posters,
bulletin board charts, and flyers to hand
out, with the hope of reaching a large
number of both high school athletes and
their parents.
Now, Chuck has his hands
full by working with U.S.-Norway
Fulbright Foundation, the NorwayAmerica Association, the Association
of Norwegian Students Abroad, the

Photo courtesy of Chuck Enge.

Helping Norwegian athletes connect to colleges
and universities has given Enge’s life a whole new
meaning.

American Embassy Office of Public
Relations.
Additionally, Tove Knudsen of the
Oslo Fulbright office, is arranging for
Chuck to meet with individuals who
request help during his stay in Norway.
He will also conduct presentations at the
Oslo Cathedral Skole and visit as many
tennis clubs as possible.
Chuck has now visited Norway
five years in row and on each trip has
expanded his connection and influences
with the premier high school athletes
in Norway. Due to the fact that college
athletics are not available in Norway,
many of the students of high caliber look
to going to the United States to compete
at the college level.
As a result of Chuck’s work in
education, he has been elected into the
Illinois High School Tennis Coach’s Hall
Of Fame, and was selected to receive a
Distinguished Service Award from his
alma mater, Luther College.
“I love working with the Norwegian
athletes and each trip that I take to
Norway I meet more good folks and
develop contacts. Now, when I am
back home in Chicago, I even attend
the Norwegian Church. The folks there
are just terrific and plus the services are
in Norwegian and it is a great way to
practice the language.”
Now, Chuck’s life has meaning for
Norwegians in Norway and Norwegian
Americans here in the United States.
“Tennis and education have been my
life and to combine it all with Norway
is pure joy” the energetic Chuck Enge
exclaims.

First Annual

Winterfest
norwegian-american
chamber of commerce

greater seattle chapter

Broadmoor Golf Course
Saturday, March 7th
7 - 10 p.m.
Dinner & Entertainment
$90 - NACC members
$100 - Non-members
$50 - Students

Featuring
Cutting Edge
Corporate Award
to
Nathan Myhrvold &
Intellectual Ventures, LLC

Reserve your seat now! Email: naccseattle@gmail.com
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No one offers more destinations in Scandinavia than we do. Check out all our destinations,
timetables and latest deals at www.flysas.com/us. By the way, “Upptäck” means discover
in Swedish. As in discover Scandinavia and Finland at great prices. Welcome onboard!
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No one offers more destinations in Scandinavia than we do. Check out all our destinations,
timetables and latest deals at www.flysas.com/us. By the way, “Upptäck” means discover
in Swedish. As in discover Scandinavia and Finland at great prices. Welcome onboard!
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